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Theme 1: Translating the academic evidence base into practice-friendly healthy urban design principles
                     
Theme 1 discussion, chaired by Professor Thomas Fischer, Liverpool University 

· The importance of scientific and health evidence in planning practice
· Is the evidence base robust enough to underpin good urban design?
· What are top tips for healthy design? 
· What evaluation tools are useful to translate the evidence base: BREEAM tools, one planet living, spectrum, systems evaluation, design code, building regulations: do they reflect the urban system, multi-scale nature and impact of urban developments? 
· Is community engagement essential in urban design?

Sara McCafferty, Senior Strategy Programme Manager NHS England: The NHS England Healthy New Towns Programme

Sara Introduced the HNT programme
Richard Best: Raised the issue of the importance of vehicles for delivery
Sara: Suggested that a way forward could be a list of things that if done at time of build they don’t add extra cost, eg. having a price list of interventions – which will be able to fit different developer markets eg. those more profit focussed; those who have more of a social outlook
Richard Best: Concern over ‘who is in control’ eg. developers and their profit margins. 
James Gross: In the case of Hampshire, land is still owned by MOD until plans are signed off – this means that developer isn’t burdened by owning land and wishing to develop quickly. This means that the return on land value may be greater for the original owner in the long-run. In this case the local authority required an interim stage to the outline plan – which means changes can be made as long as these are beneficial changes, without the burden of a new outline plan – this is called a ‘structuring plan’ – sits between reserved matters and outline (following german model)
Catherine Max: Barking & Dagenham are looking at putting principles agreed as S106 for HNT into the wider local plan so that benefit is for whole borough
Riette: New London Plan draft guidance includes planning policies for estate regeneration. There is also a need for local authorities to have a proper needs assessment of housing needs eg. so they know how much supported housing for older people is needed
Andre Pinto, PHE:  Spatial planning for health: An evidence resource for planning and designing healthier places
Andre: Introduced the new resource that PHE commissioned from UWE (launched today)
Catherine Max: Importance of clear definitions of high, low and medium quality evidence – so that there is consensus on what is ‘good enough’ evidence that we should take action on 
Andre: We are unlikely to be able to implement all of these principles / recommendations in all developments – instead the most relevant ones need to be implemented in response to specific populations – communities should be at the heart of this
James Gross: from our perspective as HNT we will want to use this evidence resource – what are the mechanisms to translate this into policy and practice (and is there specific support for the HNTs to implement the recommendations)
Andre: PHE is considering workshops and webinars to disseminate this, plus working with Sara to make sure this is implemented into HNTs directly
Carl: Colleagues from PHE centres are already buddied up with HNT, and they could do workshops on this guidance for specific HNTs
Thomas: It will be interesting to see if there is any conflict between different principles / recommendations
Mark Dranne: Were you able to quantify impacts (in economic terms) as this is what developers will want
Andre: No ROI done as part of this project but other work is ongoing with health economists in PHE
Riette: It would be interesting to compare this will existing tools that are used in existing ‘quality marks’ – eg. are developments being given quality marks for evidence based actions?
Sara: There are trade-offs to be made – eg. how do you make something walkable eg. wide pavements as well as dense (so that the walk to the shops is short)
Thomas: One of the problems of evaluation tools that are based on checklists is that they don't take into account trade-offs
Laurence: Who is the tool aimed at, eg. planners, architects,
Andre: Primary audience is PH specialists who would interpret the evidence for other key stakeholders, although the diagrams are designed to engage a wider audience
Sumi Halal (? Sp – not on attendee list): Repeated Q from mark Dranne about importance of economic impacts
Rachel Toms: Any data on magnitude of effect
Andre: Magnitude can either be viewed as his could either be strength of evidence or magnitude of impact – the research question for this work was is strength of evidence rather than magnitude of effect so that is what is reported at high level, although some of the detailed analysis also reports magnitude of effect
Carl: There are some national data tools on economic impacts, eg. HEAT tools
Stephanie Wilkie, Sunderland University: new urbanist interventions and planning compliance:  impact on public health outcomes 
Stephanie: Commissioned by PHE behavioural insight team to look at how design interventions have changed behaviour outcomes (systematic review) identifying 23 studies. Spoke about term ‘New Urbanist Neighbourhoods’ (used in US and Australia) also known as ’20 min city’ eg. where major facilities are all within a 20 minute walk. 
Review suggests:
· Planning and compliance are essential to achieve health outcomes. 
· In some of the study cites, only around 50% of design guidance was complied with
· These types of neighbourhoods become ‘sought after places’
· Typically physical activity was the only health outcome measured – need to think about future outcome measures
Stephanie’s take-home messages:
· Need to think about how to integrate new measures with PHOF
· WHO recommends 10% of intervention budget for evaluation – need to try to build this in
Thomas Fischer: How do we measure success ‘what is enough’ eg. is 50% compliance with design guidance good enough
Mark Drane: Limitation of research – people who chose to move to these neighbourhoods are likely to have different characteristics 
Stephanie’s: Many of the studies were pre-post so able to look at motivation for move (wasn’t always health and wellbeing)
Sara: challenge of evaluation is changing demographics of who moves into new neighbourhoods
David Sweeting: Were any softer measures?
Stephanie: Some used social cohesion scale plus anecdotal evidence ‘people talk to neighbours more’
Stephanie: Main take home message is that not enough pre-post studies done
Tim Townsend: Additional finding in some studies was that that health benefits (physical activity) increased further over time eg. greater 3 years post intervention compared to 1 year post intervention – this is contrary to many behavioural interventions where the pattern is that effects wane over time)
Laurence Carmichael, WHO Collaborating Centre, UWE, Bristol: Challenges and opportunities to reunite health and planning – lessons from the seminar series 
Laurence: Importance of the following factors:
· Need to answer the right Qs
· To communicate findings
· Need to capture lay knowledge
· Issue that planning and PH use evidence differently
· Need to create a shared knowledge base between planning and PH
· Need to find ways to evaluate local policies
· Policy hooks
· Policy integration at Local Plan level
· Identification and use of relevant health indicators
· Leadership
· Community engagement
Karen Lock, LSHTM: Evidence beyond the health sector- understanding evidence needs for decision making in planning and built environment policy

Karen Locke: Reported findings from NIHR school of public health research study, which looked at how people use evidence to make decisions. 
Study found that:
· Built environment professionals prioritise evidence on acceptability etc
· Local planners and policy makers value local information but also viability of interventions
What academics can do: 
· Support evidence informed local practice
· Develop better ‘systems evaluation’ – to design principles for local-level system evaluation
· Improve the local evidence base through co-production
Sumi: Need for risk taking – can’t always wait for the evidence base before taking actions eg. some of the interventions as part of HNT won’t be evidence based but need to be introduced and then evaluated (innovation)
Sara: Need to think ‘who does the evaluation fall to’ – need to invest in innovations (some of which will fail) – think about who is the intervention important to and why in order to get the right people to invest in this 10% evaluation budget
Thomas: But also need to do options appraisal to make sure intervention is based on best available evidence rather than any intervention + evaluation
Mark Drane: Most practitioners don’t have any awareness of systematic reviews. But also, practitioners, including architects don’t invest enough in R&D. Need to create ‘investible propostions’ that have evidence behind them. The priority should be investing in unearthing the evidence that have already been created. Plus ensuring we built evidence collection into new interventions
Theme 2: Developing planning policies and tools for healthy outcomes
Theme 2 discussion, chaired by Professor Tim Townshend, Newcastle University
· What are planning gains and how they should be delivered from S106 and CIL?
· What should be the longer-term planning strategy and objectives for linking health and wellbeing to planning policy? 
· Local Plan policy, SPD, CIL and S106, HIA and overarching health/sustainable development policy
· The experience from NHSE HNT sites 
· The view from developers: public sector land owner vs private sector routes 
Rachel Toms, Design Council: survey findings: What stops built environment professionals from creating healthier places?

Rachel Toms: Introduced findings from research project with Social Change UK: What stops built environment professionals from creating healthier places – survey of broadest possible range of professionals, asking ‘how often do you do x’ and ‘what are the barriers that are stopping you from going further’
Early findings: 
· Most professionals are aware of the importance of creating healthier places
· Funding (from developers) is the biggest barrier
· Individuals act differently depending on level of seniority – difference not currently reported (eg. do more senior figures give a more ‘rosy picture’, or do less senior members have better training so are more aware of the issues’)
· Professionals often don’t use available data
Comment (not sure who this was): Issue that the ‘converted are the respondants’ also barriers can be related, eg policy and developers are both barriers, but policy may be a distal barrier to the developers
James Gross: There is a question that not all developers are the same – eg. some developers who have health background / philanthropic view – you can create join ventures between different developers and look at different funding streams that can be brought together
Rachel: There are a range of developers
Carl: PHE work with HNT and TCPA – have been working with developers – there will be a publication in January (but they have been working with developers who are interested in this agenda, so report is unlikely to represent the views of those who are not interested)
Thomas Fischer: evaluation tools for the built environment drawing from the evidence base: scope and limits to deliver healthy outcomes 
Thomas Fischer: Spoke about tools (scope) to deliver healthy outcomes – Impact Assessments have the greatest scope to deliver healthy outcomes (due to their participatory nature)
Spoke about opportunities, eg. requirements and guidelines
Tim Townsend: Has HIA been taken through to measureable health outcomes
Thomas: There is issue of confounding – is it the HIA or is it the willingness to include HIA – that makes the difference
Stephanie: Competing priorities – different time span priorities for how things are going to be evidenced
Thomas: But we need to invest now in Impact Assessment even if the benefits aren’t reaped until the future
James Gross: There is a strong argument for a planning framework and assessment, but there needs to be flexibility
Laurence: HIA is about a combination of expert and lay knowledge
Carl: PHE will be publishing a tool to help people know what HIA is required within EIA
Riette: It would be interesting to compare range of impact tools, including those used by developers
Thomas: The need is wider than just ‘tools’ – the problem is in how things are implemented rather than what is or isn’t included in the checklist
Adam Sheppard: planning gains in development management process
Adam Shepherd: Asked ‘Where we go from here?’ Need to consider not just large scale build, but also the cumulative impacts of small scale development. There is a challenge of working to policy rather than policy intent. Need to think about targeted decision-making that is proportionate, rather than black and white. How do we manage cumulative impact? (eg. individual noise and air quality levels add up). Also, is meeting standards good enough? Also issue of capacity within the system eg. of planning officers to respond to health issues. CIL spend lists from local authorities, some are very broad – how do we make sure that is does deliver health. Need to learn lessons from the past so that good practice becomes routine. Small scale changes are also important – fast food, payday loans, betting shops, urban design – appeals mean policy is not being upheld. How do we engage with wider planning legislation eg. permitted development?
Julia Thrist: Need to persuade people, planners and councillors that this is important – but we are swimming against the tide of the priority for economic development. The TCPA’s Rainsford Review is asking the Q ‘What do we want from the planning system’ A call for evidence is out now and attendees are invited to respond.
